
 
 

Casa Angelina Launches New Suite  
and Enhanced Experiences for Guests Ahead of 2023 Season 

 
The Amalfi Coast’s crown jewel began the year with multiple accolades, having won Leading 

Hotels of the World’s “Best New Hotel” and a recipient of the “5-Star Forbes Travel Guide 
Award” for 2023, and is set to re-open for the 2023 season on April 1 

 
 

 
 
Praiano, Italy – Sitting high on the cliffs of the Amalfi Coast in the ancient fishing village of 

Praiano overlooking the clear blue Tyrrhenian Sea, Casa Angelina – a member of The Leading 

Hotels of the World, Ltd., a collection of independent, luxury hotels – will re-open for the 2023 

season on April 1 with a new design-forward suite and an abundance of newly enhanced 

offerings, specially crafted for guests to celebrate romance, important milestones, and indulge in 

tasteful culinary experiences with the coast’s finest cuisine.  

 

Known as tastemakers of understated chic luxury, highlights of the Casa Angelina experience 

include: 

http://www.casangelina.com/


 

 

THE NEW & ALLURING SUITE AZURE 

Stepping inside the newly debuted Suite Azure at Casa Angelina, guests are greeted by the 

stunning interior design that instantly captures the essence of the surrounding landscape. The 

suite is elegantly decorated in multiple shades of light blue and white, carefully chosen by 

renowned Italian designer Paola Lenti to create a harmonious dialogue with the breathtaking 

views of the sea and sky. The space is adorned with aquamarine nuances that echo the shades of 

the sea, gloss-varnished side tables that perfectly complement the silent bed and an Agio chaise 

lounge that adds the perfect touch of modern sophistication.  

 

With its stunning sea views and refined design, the Suite Azure at Casa Angelina is a brand-new 

haven for an unforgettable stay in the heart of the Amalfi Coast, and an extension of Casa 

Angelina’s minimalist, white-washed design that sets it apart from the quintessentially Italian 

grandeur design of other hotels on the coast. Suite Azure complements the property’s wide range 

of accommodations, including the Angelina Suite and four Eaudesea rooms, former fishermen’s 

cabins repurposed as luxe guest rooms.  

 

FOR THE ROMANTICS 

New this season, Casa Angelina will launch a stargazing experience under the celestial night sky. 

Casa Angelina will curate a beautiful set-up for guests with pillows and blankets to lay down and 

gaze up at the stars in the sky with a telescope and guide to stargazing. To complement the 

experience, Casa Angelina’s head mixologist will provide celestial-inspired cocktails, including 

‘starry night’ and ‘north star,’ just to name a few. Before the night ends, guests will be treated to 

a beautiful gourmet meal on Casa Angelina’s rooftop, at a private, romantic table that overlooks 

the glistening Tyrrhenian Sea.  

 

Guests can also experience Casa Angelina’s “Adult Playground,” designed to unleash one’s inner 

child and forget the stresses of daily life together. The curated activities throughout the property 

include lawn games like bocce ball, private dance and yoga classes, and a vintage ice-cream cart 

which will soon launch spritz-inspired ice cream flavors. Casa Angelina can also curate a picnic 

lunch near the organic garden – which spans nearly 1500 square meters and is fertilized with 

compost made from the restaurant’s food scraps – or guests can make their way to the rooftop 

for a pizza making and cocktail masterclass.  

 

With romance at the forefront of the Casa Angelina experience, couples can take advantage of 

the hotel’s very own, ‘Romantic Personal Assistant’ (RPA), who plan the most perfect proposals 

to curating itineraries with personalized and special activities for couples to reconnect.  



 

LAID-BACK LUXURY MEETS WELL-BEING 

Casa Angelina is not only perfectly situated away from the hustle and bustle of the Amalfi Coast, 

but the team understands the importance of mental well-being and has curated a program 

allowing guests the ultimate mind escape. These mindful wellness experiences include a peaceful 

guided hiking journey in Praiano, with allocative meditative moments and destinations for a 

space to think and reflect, a QR code linked to a soothing Spotify playlist, and a beautiful journal 

for guests to document their wellness journey. Guests can request a calming turndown service 

to promote relaxation, including a lavender drawn bath, soothing essential oils, comforting tea 

and soft music for a perfect night’s sleep. 

 

In addition to Casa Angelina’s already extensive wellness offerings, guests can experience award-

winning facial and full-body treatments with world renowned skincare experts, Augustinus Bader 

at the Casa Angelina spa. Rooted in groundbreaking stem cell research, this professional skincare 

treatment features ingredients only found on the Amalfi Coast, including Amalfi Sea Salt, orange 

blossom essential oil extract, and beautiful Praiano citrus fruits that are sliced and placed on the 

patient’s chakras.  

 

CALLING ALL CULINARY CONNOISSEURS 

Guests eager to dive into the world of cuisine and cocktails can invigorate their culinary senses 

at Casa Angelina through a tour of its beautiful gardens guided by the onsite gardener and the 

opportunity to forage for indigenous ingredients to help curate a special ‘Garden Menu.’  

 

Also new this season, guests can now take Casa Angelina’s boat out right before sunset to enjoy 

a private tasting of Italy’s finest wines, guided by one of the on-property wine experts. Leveraging 

the ‘DIY’ trend, the hotel will launch its first DIY cocktail spritz trolley, which can be found 

poolside or even brought to the guest’s room. Due to the demand for alcohol-free beverages, the 

mixologists at Casa Angelina will debut a new menu of destination-inspired mocktails crafted with 

favorite VOSS seltzer water. 

 

MILESTONE MENU EXPANDED  

Celebration coupled with personalized service is at the heart and soul of Casa Angelina. Couples, 

friends, and adult families travel from around the world to gather at Casa Angelina to celebrate 

life’s special moments, from honeymoons, weddings and elopements to anniversaries, 

graduations, and reunions. Due to these bookings, Casa Angelina has launched a celebratory 

Milestone Menu, and will expand on the offerings this season, including experiences and 

amenities like unlimited Casa Angelina champagne throughout guests’ stay, a private shopping 

experience on Capri, a takeover spa day, a dedicated proposal planner (worth noting that an 



average of 35% of guests get engaged on property), and sunset boat rides along the Amalfi Coast. 

Each experience can be completely private and customized. 

 

 

Casa Angelina, @casaangelinalifestyle: Sitting high on the cliffs of the Amalfi Coast in an ancient 

fishing village, Praiano, Casa Angelina is a quiet retreat from the busy nearby towns of the Amalfi 

Coast – perfect for a romantic getaway. The minimalist white design of the hotel compliments 

the blue water of the Tyrrhenian Sea. The privately-owned, design-forward hotel features unique 

spaces including a contemporary art collection housed in Casa Angelina’s lobby. Couples that 

prioritize privacy book Casa Angelina’s Eaudesea rooms: former fishermen’s cabins repurposed 

as luxe guest rooms, down the hill from the hotel’s lobby and right next to La Gavitella Beach. 

Casa Angelina is a member of The Leading Hotels of the World, Ltd., a collection of independent, 

luxury hotels and a recipient of the 5-Star Forbes Travel Guide Award for 2023.  

 

About The Leading Hotels of the World, Ltd. (LHW): Comprised of more than 400 hotels in over 

80 countries, The Leading Hotels of the World is the largest collection of independent luxury 

hotels. In 1928, 38 independent hoteliers came together to create LHW. Since then, the Company 

has carefully curated distinctive hotels, resorts, inns, chalets, villas, and safari camps from the 

snow-capped Alps of Europe to the African veldt, to share them with adventurous souls who seek 

the remarkably uncommon. The LHW community is filled of exceptional individuals, united by a 

passion for the surprising discoveries and details that come with every experience. LHW hoteliers 

are artisans of hospitality whose expertise, commitment to excellence, and individual flair allows 

them to create story-worthy moments for their guests. And it is these authentic, individualized 

experiences combined with the warm hospitality and high-touch service they provide that keeps 

discerning travelers returning again and again. LHW’s collection covers the globe and promises a 

broad range of destinations and uncommon experiences, enhanced by LHW’s tiered guest loyalty 

program Leaders Club. From converted former palaces, and countryside retreats run by the same 

families for generations, to gleaming skyscrapers in dynamic urban centers, serene private island 

escapes, glamorous tented camps – and beyond – explore, find inspiration, and experience 

unforgettable travel moments by visiting: www.lhw.com, Facebook @LeadingHotels, Twitter 

@LeadingHotels and Instagram @leadinghotelsoftheworld 

 
 

https://www.instagram.com/casaangelinalifestyle/?hl=en
https://www.casangelina.com/en/home?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIn9HtnZyv9QIVRHxvBB0z3wNaEAAYAiAAEgISWvD_BwE

